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Abstract

The crystallization age of shergottites is currently not agreed upon. Although mineral 87Rb–87Sr, 147Sm–143Nd, 176Lu–176Hf,
and U–Pb isochrons all give very young ages, typically in the range of 160–180 Ma, 207Pb–206Pb data support a much older
crystallization age at 4.1 Ga, which is consistent with published whole-rock 87Rb–87Sr data on basaltic shergottites. Different
isotopic systems present different complexities, but crater-counting chronology, which shows that a substantial fraction of the
Martian surface was resurfaced during the late heavy bombardment, is in favor of an old Martian lithosphere with ages in
accordance with Pb–Pb and Rb–Sr isotopic data. A ∼4.1 Ga Pb–Pb age of shergottites also agrees with the 142Nd and 182W
anomalies found in these rocks and concur with the presence of an actively convecting mantle during the first 500 Myr of the
planet's history.

We here present new Sm–Nd, Lu–Hf, and Pb–Pb mineral isochrons for the basaltic shergottites Shergotty and Los Angeles
complementing our previous results on Zagami [Bouvier A., Blichert-Toft J., Vervoort J.D. and Albarède F. (2005). The age of
SNC meteorites and the antiquity of the Martian surface, Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 240, 221–233]. The internal 147Sm–143Nd and
176Lu–176Hf isochrons give young ages of, respectively, 172±40 (MSWD=2.0) and 188±91 (MSWD=3.1) for Shergotty, and
181±13 (MSWD=0.14) and 159±42 (MSWD=0.01) for Los Angeles. In contrast, the Pb isotope compositions of the leached
whole-rock fragments and maskelynite separates of Shergotty and Los Angeles fall on the whole-rock isochron previously
established for Zagami and other shergottite samples and collectively yield a Pb–Pb age of 4050±70 Ma for the crystallization of
the basaltic shergottite suite. The contrast between the ∼170 Ma ages of internal isochrons and the 4.1 Ga age supported by Pb–Pb
and 87Rb–87Sr on whole-rocks simply reflects that the younger age dates the perturbation of a suite of rocks of Noachian age. The
internal Rb–Sr, Sm–Nd, Lu–Hf, and U–Pb errorchrons are heavily biased by the presence of disseminated phosphate minerals and
inclusions, for which D/H ratios (δD~+4600‰) indicate strong interaction with Martian subsurface waters. In contrast,
baddeleyite, occasionally present in SNCs and also having extremely young U–Pb ages, reflect resetting under the shock
conditions that prevailed either during shergottite extraction from the planet or from impacts associated with a major break-up
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event of planetesimals in the main asteroid belt. We finally also re-examine 39Ar–40Ar data on SNC meteorites and suggest that
they as well support old crystallization ages.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The SNCmeteorites (historically Shergotty–Nakhla–
Chassigny) are widely considered to have been derived
fromMars. Oxygen isotopes indicate that these rocks are
from a single planetary body (Clayton and Mayeda,
1983, Franchi et al., 1999), and the abundance patterns of
gases (particularly rare gases) occluded in pockets of
shock melt (Bogard and Johnson, 1983; Pepin, 1985) are
very similar to the Martian atmosphere as analyzed by
the Viking landers (Owen, 1976). Furthermore, the
apparently young (b1 Ga) radiometric ages of these
meteorites call for a parent planet with equally young
volcanic activity, which at first glance seems to fit the
well-preserved morphology of Martian volcanoes. A
broad consensus has emerged over the last two decades
that nakhlites and chassignites are∼1.3 Ga old, whereas
shergottites are much younger, on the order of a few
hundred million years. Two distinctly different classes of
shergottites have been identified, basaltic and lherzolitic.
Only the former will be discussed in detail here.
Numerous isotopic data from different long-lived radio-
genic systems (87Rb–87Sr, 147Sm–143Nd, 176Lu–176Hf,
U–Pb), as well as exposure ages, have been obtained
for basaltic shergottites and are summarized by Nyquist
et al. (2001). Most mineral (internal) isochron ages
cluster around 180 Ma and 330–475 Ma (Nyquist et al.,
2001), which, since Jones (1986), generally is taken as
the crystallization ages of these rocks. The whole-rock
data, however, are inconsistent with this interpretation:
scatter makes the 147Sm–143Nd data essentially useless
for dating purposes, while the N4 Ga age indicated
by the shergottite 87Rb–87Sr whole-rock errorchron
so far has been seen as reflecting the time of reservoir
differentiation (Borg et al., 1997, 2005; Shih et al., 1982).
Exposure ages are fully consistent from one chron-
ometer to another (Nyquist et al., 2001), thus bestowing
strong credibility on this body of data. Importantly, they
define multiple groups, which exclude the interpreta-
tion that the shergottites could have been extracted from
the Martian surface or subsurface by a single impact
event.

Because volcanic rocks and sediments are absent
from the samples suspected to originate from Mars, it
seems likely that shergottites, the most abundant type
among the SNC meteorites and equivalent to plutonic
rocks, represent a dominant lithology of the planetary
subsurface. Blichert-Toft et al. (1999) and more recently
Bouvier et al. (2005) have questioned the evidence that
basaltic shergottites crystallized as shallow intrusions as
recently as 180 Myr ago. Our previous arguments can be
combined with additional evidence and summarized as
follows:

Regardless of the uncertainties, cratering chronology
(Barlow, 1988; Hartmann and Neukum, 2001; Werner
et al., 2005) and stratigraphy (Tanaka and Scott, 1987;
Tanaka et al., 1992) assign an age greater than 2Ga tomost
of the Martian surface. As discussed by Nyquist et al.
(1998, 2001), the inordinate number of apparently young
shergottites contrasts with the relatively small proportion
of adequately young terrains. Hartmann and Neukum
(2001) reiterate that “only a modest percentage of the
known volcanics are younger than 1.3 Gyr [i.e., the age of
nakhlites]”. The diversity of exposure ages (Nyquist et al.,
2001) thus leaves unanswered the question of how
multiple impacts could have extracted nearly exclusively
young material from the Martian surface.

Evidence of old Pb–Pb ages in basaltic shergottites,
for which the labile component (dominated by apatite)
has been removed by acid leaching, is overwhelming:
leached maskelynite (the current amorphous state of
plagioclase left by impact) and other minerals give ages
in excess of 4 Ga. A tentative case for an old component
was first made by Chen and Wasserburg (1986a), and
later by Jagoutz (1991) for basaltic shergottites, and then
again by Misawa et al. (1997) for the lherzolitic sher-
gottite Y-793605. Recently, Bouvier et al. (2005)
produced a statistically significant Pb–Pb isochron for
Zagami with an age of 4.048±0.017 Ga and observed
that Pb from Los Angeles, EETA 79001, and Shergotty
also fell on –or very near– the Zagami isochron. Like-
wise, excellent linear arrays were obtained in Pb–Pb
isochron plots by Gaffney et al. (2007) for the most
depleted member of the basaltic shergottite suite, QUE
94201, with correlation coefficients N0.999, but their
4.3 Ga age were dismissed as valid isochrons by the
authors who rather consider these alignments as con-
tamination artifacts.
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The preservation of extinct radioactivity anomalies in
shergottites, notably 142Nd and 182W (Foley et al., 2005;
Harper et al., 1995; Kleine et al., 2004; Lee and
Halliday, 1997), is perplexing if these meteorites are
young. For such anomalies to have been preserved until
the recent past in the mantle source of young shergottite
magmas, mantle convection must have been either ex-
tremely sluggish or virtually non-existent for the entire
4.5 Gyr of the planet's history. In the light of evidence of
an active dynamo during the first 500 Myr of Martian
history (Connerney et al., 2001; Weiss et al., 2002), such
a scenario seems unlikely.

Unleached whole-rock 87Rb–87Sr data for shergot-
tites define an errorchron with an apparent age in excess
of 4 Ga (Borg et al., 1997, 2005; Shih et al., 1982).

Other indications of old ages include 4.0 to 2.5 Ga
fission tracks in phosphate grains (Rajan et al., 1986)
and K–Ar and 39Ar–40Ar ages in excess of emplace-
ment ages (Bogard and Garrison, 1999; Mathew et al.,
2003; Walton et al., 2007).

The debate about the true age of shergottites was
fueled again recently by the reporting of young Pb–Pb
ages on baddeleyite in basaltic shergottites (Herd et al.,
2007; Misawa and Yamaguchi, 2007). In order to eva-
luate this new line of evidence, we undertook a com-
bined Pb–Pb, Sm–Nd, and Lu–Hf isotope study of two
fragments of Los Angeles and Shergotty to complement
our earlier results for Zagami. Our new data confirm
that, although the Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf ages are young,
hence in accordance with previous results, the Pb
isotope compositions are all consistent with the∼4.1 Ga
isochron defined previously by Zagami (Bouvier et al.,
2005). In the following discussion we review ages from
the shergottite literature and argue that they allow us to
maintain the claim (Bouvier et al., 2005) that basaltic
shergottites are ancient rocks in full agreement with the
old ages estimated by crater size-frequency for most of
the Martian surface.

2. Analytical techniques

We analyzed the Pb–Pb, Sm–Nd, and Lu–Hf isotope
compositions of whole-rocks and mineral separates
(maskelynite, augite, and pigeonite) from a 2.8 g piece
of the basaltic shergottite Shergotty (fall) obtained from
the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle (MNHN,
sample #430) and a 2.3 g piece of the basaltic shergottite
Los Angeles (find) obtained from the American
Museum of National History (AMNH). The analytical
techniques employed for this work, carried out at the
Ecole Normale Supérieure in Lyon and the Lunar and
Planetary Laboratory in Tucson, were identical to those
reported in Bouvier et al. (2005) with the exception that
a Nu Plasma HR MC-ICP-MS coupled with a desolvat-
ing nebulizer DSN-100 was used for isotopic analysis in
place of the now retired Plasma 54. Blank levels posed a
limitation to our pyroxene Pb isotope data for the
following reason: because of limited availability of
sample material, it was necessary to separate Pb, Sm,
Nd, Lu, and Hf from the same sample dissolutions.
While this in itself is not a problem, in order to achieve
complete sample dissolution and sample-spike equili-
bration for the Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf parts of the combined
analytical work, we were constrained to using steel-
jacketed Teflon bombs for sample digestion and this
step results in higher Pb blanks than if the samples could
have simply been dissolved in PFA beakers (see dis-
cussion about blank levels of high-pressure bombs in
Bouvier et al. (2007)). On closer inspection of literature
Pb isotope data, however, augite and pigeonite separates
are commonly inconsistent with other mineral phases
(e.g., oxides and pyroxene residues of Zagami in Fig. 4
of Borg et al. (2005) and pyroxene residues of Shergotty
in Fig. 1 of Chen and Wasserburg (1986a)). In contrast,
blank participation was comparatively low for the
maskelynite and whole-rock Pb isotope data (sample/
blank ratios of ∼300–700 for maskelynite and whole-
rock residues, while of the order of ∼10–100 for pyro-
xene residues; see Table 1 for blank corrections on Pb
isotope compositions when applied), and negligible for
leachate Pb isotope data, as well as for the Sm–Nd and
Lu–Hf isotope data (total procedural blanks were better
than 20 pg for Sm, Nd, Lu, and Hf, and amounted to
5 pg for Pb when sample dissolution had been done in
PFA beakers instead of in bombs, which was the case for
all the leachates and whole-rock fragment 3 of Los
Angeles). A full description of the analytical procedures
(leaching, dissolution, separation, and mass spectro-
metry) is given in Bouvier et al. (2005).

The ages presented here were all calculated with the
Isoplot software (Ludwig, 2001) using external repro-
ducibilities (Tables 1 and 2) as errors except when
internal errors were larger.

3. Results

The Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf isotope data are presented in
Table 2. Internal isochrons combining results on
unleached whole-rock powder and leached maskelynite,
pigeonite, and/or augite separates from Shergotty give a
Sm–Nd age of 172±40 (MSWD=2.0) (Fig. 1a) and a
Lu–Hf age of 188±91 (MSWD=3.1) (Fig. 1b). The
precision on the Lu–Hf age can be improved to 188±
24 Ma (MSWD=0.01) if the whole-rock (WR2b in



Table 1
Pb isotope data for Shergotty and Los Angeles

Sample Fraction a Weight b Pbc 206Pb/204Pbd 206Pb/204Pbd, e 2σ% SE 207Pb/204Pbd, e 2σ% SE 208Pb/204Pbd, e 2σ% SE 207Pb/206Pbd, e 2σ% SE
(g) (ppm) Uncorr. Corr. Corr. Corr. Corr.

Shergotty Whole-rock 2a R 0.123 0.16 14.6661 14.6511 0.0005 13.6809 0.0005 34.7805 0.0013 0.933785 0.0008
Wash fragment 2 L0 – – – 18.3168 0.0006 15.6341 0.0007 38.4120 0.0022 0.853541 0.0013
L1 0.03 0.62 – 17.8370 0.0003 15.3554 0.0004 37.9675 0.0012 0.860886 0.0008
L2 0.03 1.1 – 17.7330 0.0009 15.2705 0.0008 37.8565 0.0022 0.861131 0.0008
Whole-rock 2b 0.140 1.7 17.3647 17.3626 0.0005 15.0980 0.0006 37.4875 0.0015 0.869568 0.0010
Pigeonite R 0.302 0.10 15.5822 15.5398 0.0006 14.1678 0.0006 35.6408 0.0019 0.911708 0.0011
L1 0.08 2.5 – 18.1948 0.0004 15.5926 0.0003 38.2844 0.0010 0.856960 0.0005
L2 0.05 3.6 – 18.1799 0.0005 15.5613 0.0005 38.2797 0.0010 0.855990 0.0009
Augite R 0.433 0.05 15.6589 15.5964 0.0014 14.2103 0.0012 35.7131 0.0030 0.911124 0.0012
L1 0.11 5.4 – 18.1944 0.0004 15.5942 0.0004 38.2773 0.0010 0.857100 0.0005
L2 0.12 1.9 – 18.1610 0.0006 15.5621 0.0005 38.2511 0.0010 0.856920 0.0006
Maskelynite R 0.271 0.88 14.2855 14.2784 0.0004 13.5092 0.0005 34.4298 0.0017 0.946126 0.0011
L1 0.05 1.7 – 17.5967 0.0003 15.2247 0.0004 37.6731 0.0010 0.865180 0.0007
L2 0.03 6.2 – 16.6188 0.0010 14.6837 0.0010 36.6680 0.0030 0.883560 0.0018

Los Angeles Whole-rock 1 R f 0.182 1.4 13.3332 13.3305 0.0030 13.0950 0.0042 33.5057 0.0038 0.982328 0.0038
L1c 0.04 2.5 – 14.2362 0.0025 13.4292 0.0026 34.5356 0.0024 0.943314 0.0010
L2c 0.02 5.6 – 14.6720 0.0052 13.5818 0.0066 35.0867 0.0063 0.925699 0.0041
L3c 0.04 0.47 – 13.9273 0.0035 13.3320 0.0039 34.1175 0.0045 0.957254 0.0032
Whole-rock 2 0.257 0.57 13.5317 13.5182 0.0003 13.1153 0.0004 33.7041 0.0014 0.970194 0.0009
Whole-rock 3 R 0.28 0.49 – 13.4731 0.0004 13.1280 0.0005 33.5956 0.0016 0.974396 0.0010
L1+L2 0.18 1.5 – 14.4349 0.0010 13.5064 0.0009 34.6503 0.0024 0.935721 0.0012
Pigeonite R 0.261 0.22 13.4865 13.4504 0.0003 13.1158 0.0003 33.5127 0.0013 0.975128 0.0009
L1 0.03 1.4 – 13.8639 0.0009 13.3015 0.0009 34.0012 0.0022 0.959438 0.0012
L2 0.04 1.1 – 14.0608 0.0006 13.2219 0.0006 34.2388 0.0017 0.940364 0.0009
Augite R 0.211 0.02 15.1657 14.8538 0.0022 13.9189 0.0020 34.8653 0.0052 0.937062 0.0030
L1 0.04 1.9 – 13.9178 0.0004 13.2953 0.0004 34.1756 0.0011 0.955351 0.0006
L2 0.01 1.5 – 13.9175 0.0009 13.2214 0.0009 34.3888 0.0021 0.949986 0.0011
Maskelynite R 0.342 1.03 13.2491 13.2432 0.0003 13.0492 0.0003 33.3394 0.0011 0.985351 0.0011
L1 0.05 1.2 – 13.9022 0.0004 13.2570 0.0004 34.1214 0.0014 0.953601 0.0007
L2 0.03 0.79 – 13.5675 0.0011 13.1083 0.0010 33.7351 0.0030 0.966111 0.0023
Caliche 0.08 1.12 – 16.3300 0.0006 14.6333 0.0006 36.4829 0.0015 0.895978 0.0013

Blank composition ENS Lyon, 2007 17.67±0.01 15.55±0.01 37.46±0.01 0.8797±0.0085

R=residue after leaching.
a H2O (L0), 1M HCl (L1), and 3M HF (L2) leachates were analyzed separately for whole-rock, pyroxene, and plagioclase separates. To avoid fractionation of Sm/Nd and Lu/Hf during leaching,

the whole-rock powders were analyzed for Pb both unleached and leached when doing Pb work only.
b Sample weight after leaching for the residues R. See section on analytical techniques for leaching procedures in Bouvier et al. (2005). Leachates were dried and weighed in their respective

beakers to estimate Pb concentrations.
c Pb concentrations estimated from the total Pb ion beam signal during mass spectrometric analysis.
d Pb isotopic compositions measured by MC-ICP-MS (Nu Plasma HR, Nu Instruments) using a DSN-100 desolvating nebulizer. Pb isotope ratios were corrected for mass bias by the Tl doping

and standard bracketing method (Albarède et al., 2004).
e Blank isotope compositions were measured by mass spectrometry and corrections were applied to some sample Pb isotope ratios. Uncertainties reported on Pb measured isotope ratios are 2σ/√n

analytical errors, where n is the number of measured isotopic ratios. Pb–Pb ages were calculated using external reproducibilities on NBS 981 of 400, 500, and 200 ppm (2σ) on 206Pb/204Pb,
207Pb/204Pb, and 207Pb/206Pb, respectively.
f Los Angeles leached whole-rock fragment #1 from UCLA from Bouvier et al. (2005) reported for comparison with new Pb isotope data on, respectively, unleached and leached whole-rock

fragments #2 and #3 from AMNH.
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Table 2
Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf mineral and whole-rock isotope data for Shergotty and Los Angeles

Sample Fraction Weight [Sm] a [Nd] a 147Sm/ 144Nd b 143Nd/144Nd b [Lu] c [Hf] c 176Lu/ 177Hf d 176Hf/177Hf d

(g) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Shergotty Whole-rock 1a e – – – – – 0.183 1.77 0.0146 0.282199±7
Whole-rock 1b e – – – – – 0.182 1.77 0.0146 0.282265±25
Whole-rock 2b 0.140 1.62 4.26 0.2293 0.512333±3 0.261 2.19 0.0169 0.282214±8
Pigeonite R 0.302 0.209 0.305 0.4148 0.512522±9 0.133 0.977 0.0193 0.282237±7
Augite R 0.433 0.220 0.332 0.4008 0.512515±6 0.088 0.395 0.0317 0.282280±9
Maskelynite R 0.271 0.031 0.109 0.1712 0.512244±17 0.007 1.45 0.0006 0.282171±5

Los Angeles Whole-rock 1 f – – – – – 0.484 3.02 0.0228 0.282289±3
Whole-rock 2 0.257 1.69 4.31 0.2368 0.512366±3 0.263 2.05 0.0183 0.282297±4
Pigeonite R 0.261 0.252 0.362 0.4209 0.512581±5 0.312 3.34 0.0133 0.282280±3
Augite R 0.211 0.341 0.502 0.4111 0.512567±7 – – – –
Maskelynite R 0.342 0.029 0.099 0.1804 0.512293±11 0.006 0.905 0.0010 0.282245±3

R=residue after leaching.
a Nd and Sm isotopic compositions measured by MC-ICP-MS (Nu Plasma HR, Nu Instruments). Errors on Nd and Sm concentrations and on

147Sm/144Nd are b0.5% (2σ). Concentrations determined by isotope dilution.
b Uncertainties reported on Ndmeasured isotope ratios are 2σ/√n analytical errors in last decimal places, where n is the number of measured isotopic

ratios. 143Nd/144Nd normalized for mass fractionation to 146Nd/144Nd=0.7219. 143Nd/144Nd of the La Jolla Nd standard=0.511858±18 (2σ)
(i.e., external reproducibility=35 ppm). Samples were bracketed with Nd standard analyses. Total procedural blanks for Sm and Nd were b20 pg.
c Hf and Lu isotopic compositions measured by MC-ICP-MS (Nu Plasma HR, Nu Instruments). Errors on Hf and Lu concentrations and on

176Lu/177Hf are b0.5% (2σ). Concentrations determined by isotope dilution.
d Uncertainties reported on Hf measured isotope ratios are 2σ/√n analytical errors in last decimal place, where n is the number of measured

isotopic ratios. 176Hf/177Hf normalized for mass fractionation to 179Hf/177Hf=0.7325. 176Hf/177Hf of the JMC-475 Hf standard=0.282160±
0.000010 (2σ) (i.e., external reproducibility=35 ppm). Samples were bracketed with Hf standard analyses. Total procedural blanks for Lu and Hf
were b20 pg.
e Shergotty whole-rock data from Blichert-Toft et al. (1999), fragment #1 from the Smithsonian Institution.
f Los Angeles whole-rock data from Blichert-Toft et al. (2004). The same fragment #1 of Los Angeles fromUCLAwas used for the Pb isotope work of

Bouvier et al. (2005), data also given in Table 1.
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Table 2) is removed from the calculation. The three
available measurements on Shergotty whole-rock mate-
rial (Blichert-Toft et al. (1999) WR1a and WR1b on
fragment #1 and this work WR2b on fragment #2 shown
in Fig. 1b) justify excluding the whole-rock from the
isochron and demonstrate that whole-rock samples
from different pieces of the same meteorite do not fall
together on a single isochron (Figs. 2a and b). In order
to avoid altering the parent/daughter ratios, the whole-
rock fragments for these analyses were not leached
and, therefore, the compositions that diverge from the
isochron most likely reflect contamination or hetero-
geneous phosphate content from one fragment to an-
other. Lead from the Shergotty unleached whole-rock
(WR2b in Table 1) is relatively radiogenic, which may
reflect some contamination during handling and cura-
tion, in contrast to the leached fragment which lies on
the ∼4.1 Ga isochron defined previously by Zagami
(Fig. 3).

Our Sm–Nd age differs from the previous estimates
by Shih et al. (1982) of 620±171 Ma on whole-rock and
pyroxene separates and by Jagoutz andWänke (1986) of
300±50 Ma on leached pyroxene separates, but is
consistent with their whole-rock leachate-residue age of
147±20 Ma. The opposite situation was found for the
Rb–Sr system (Jagoutz and Wänke, 1986) on maskelyn-
ite and pyroxene separates yielding an age of ∼167 Ma,
while the corresponding whole-rock leachate-residue
gave ∼360 Ma.

For Los Angeles, the Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf internal
isochron ages of, respectively, 181±13 (MSWD=0.14)
and 159±42 (MSWD=0.01) are consistent with both the
Sm–Nd age of Nyquist and Reese (2000) of 174±12 Ma
and the Rb–Sr age ofNyquist et al. (2000) of 165±11Ma.
The Lu–Hf whole-rock composition of Los Angeles as
previously measured by Blichert-Toft et al. (2004) on
whole-rock fragment #1 (same sample from the Uni-
versity of California Los Angeles (UCLA) collection as
used for the Pb isotope work of Bouvier et al., 2005) does
not fall on the Lu–Hf internal isochron obtained with the
new fragment #2 from AMNH (Figs. 1d and 2).

We present the new Pb isotope data for Shergotty and
Los Angeles (Table 1) on the now widely used so-called
‘inverse’ 207Pb/206Pb vs 204Pb/206Pb isochron diagram
(Fig. 3) introduced by Tera and Wasserburg (1972)
rather than on the 207Pb/204Pb vs 204Pb/206Pb isochron
diagram because the effect of the small 204 isotope in
the denominator of the latter introduces unwanted noise



Fig. 1. Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf internal isochrons of Shergotty (a and b) and Los Angeles (c and d). The Lu–Hf whole-rock data for Shergotty and Los
Angeles from Blichert-Toft et al. (1999, 2004) are also represented as, respectively, WR1a-JBT-99 andWR1b-JBT-99 for Shergotty andWR1-JBT-04
for Los Angeles (see data in Table 2). The Lu–Hf internal isochron of Shergotty gives 188±24 Ma (MSWD=0.01) if only the three leached mineral
separates are regressed.
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with non-geological correlation (Debaille et al., 2006). It
was demonstrated elsewhere (Albarède et al., 2004) that
the correlation coefficient of errors in the 207Pb/206Pb vs
204Pb/206Pb correlation diagram is ∼0.14 and that, in
this diagram, the effect of correlated errors therefore is
almost negligible.

The Pb isotope compositions of Shergotty and Los
Angeles (Table 1) were measured on leached maskely-
nite and pyroxene (augite and pigeonite) fractions, as
well as on leached and unleached whole-rock fragments
(annotated, respectively, WR2a and WR2b from the
same fragment #2 of Shergotty, and WR1 and WR2
from the fragments #1 and #2 of Los Angeles; see
Table 1). For Los Angeles, leached whole-rock material
of fragment #1 (WR1) from the UCLA collection was
previously analyzed by Bouvier et al. (2005), while the
whole-rock fragment #2 from AMNH of this work was
analyzed in its unleached state (due to the simultaneous
Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf isotopic work; see section 2) (WR2
in Tables 1 and 2). In addition, small fragments collected
during sample cutting at AMNH were leached and
dissolved in PFA beakers, and analyzed as an additional
leached whole-rock powder (WR3 in Table 1). Frag-
ments of caliche (reddish carbonates formed during the
residence of the meteorite in the Mojave desert) were
hand-picked from the sample prior to mineral separation
and analyzed for their Pb isotope compositions in order
to identify potential contaminant compositions. The
maskelynite and whole-rock residues from Shergotty
and Los Angeles and the pigeonite residue from Los
Angeles all fall on the Zagami isochron of Bouvier et al.
(2005) (Fig. 3) with r=0.998. By contrast, the
unleached whole-rock samples of both shergottites, as
well as the unleached Shergotty whole-rock sample of



Fig. 2. Sm–Nd (a, upper panel) and Lu–Hf (b, lower panel) isotope compositions of unleached whole-rock fragments of Shergotty, Los Angeles, and
Zagami. Isotopic data are from this study (white open symbols) and from the literature (grey filled symbols numbered with the corresponding data
source). Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf isochrons corresponding to a 185 Myr slope are shown for reference in both panels. The heterogeneity among the
unleached whole-rock fragments of these three shergottites cannot be analytical, but rather reflects the presence of non-cogenetic components. Data
from 1Shih et al. (1982), 2Jagoutz and Wänke (1986), 3Bouvier et al. (2005), 4Blichert-Toft et al. (1999), and 5Blichert-Toft et al. (2004).
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Chen and Wasserburg (1986a,b), and the Los Angeles
caliche fall off this isochron, which hints at the presence
of a modern contaminant in the interstitial phase. The
relatively radiogenic 206Pb/204Pb value of these frac-
tions suggests contamination during either curation,
handling, or dissolution in high-pressure PTFE bombs.
Likewise, the augite residue of Los Angeles, and the two
pyroxene residues from Shergotty also plot off the
isochron, a feature already present in the data of Chen
and Wasserburg (1986a) on Shergotty, Misawa et al.
(1997) on Y-793605, and Borg et al. (2005) on Zagami.

The new data on maskelynite and whole-rock
residues from Shergotty and Los Angeles, and the
pigeonite residue from Los Angeles define, together
with the whole-rock, maskelynite, and pyroxene resi-
dues reported by Bouvier et al. (2005) on Zagami,
Shergotty, and Los Angeles, an array (‘errorchron’) with
an age of 4055±70 Ma (MSWD=50) (Fig. 3). There
was too little Pb present in the Shergotty pigeonite and
augite fractions and in the Los Angeles augite fraction
for the results to be significant with respect to conta-
mination (see Borg et al. (2005) Fig. 4 for the Mg-
pyroxene and oxide fractions of Zagami). These results
are consistent with previous studies on basaltic sher-
gottites by Chen and Wasserburg (1986a) on Shergotty,
Zagami, and EETA 79001 and by Borg et al. (2005) on
Zagami. Lead in the whole-rock and mineral separate
residues of Los Angeles is less radiogenic than in
Shergotty and Zagami, which shows that the terrestrial
residence of this sample in the desert did not measurably
affect the silicate data.

4. Discussion

The new young Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf internal isochron
ages for Shergotty and Los Angeles are in accordance
with previous findings, including our own. The replicate
whole-rock Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf analyses of different



Fig. 3. 207Pb/206Pb vs 204Pb/206Pb for unleached and leached whole-rocks and leached mineral separates of Shergotty (Sh) and Los Angeles (LA) (this
study), and Zagami (Zag) fromBouvier et al. (2005). All the residues fall on the∼4.1 Ga isochron,with the exception of some pyroxene separates from Sh
and LA due to their high depletion in Pb compared to the enriched whole-rock andmaskelynite separates.WR=whole-rock, Pig=pigeonite, Aug=augite,
Mask=maskelynite. SK=modern terrestrial Pb composition from Stacey and Kramers (1975). Field of blank and LA caliche compositions are also
represented. Leachate compositions (L0, L1, L2, and L3) of Sh, LA, and Zag are all represented for clarity with the same open symbol.
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fragments or powder fractions of a same meteorite,
however, do not form alignments with meaningful ages
(Figs. 1a–d and 2a and b). The scatter is larger than any
Fig. 4. 207Pb/206Pb vs 204Pb/206Pb for leached whole-rocks and mineral sepa
EETA 79001 from this study, Chen andWasserburg (1986a), Borg et al. (2005
Chen andWasserburg (1986b), and Bouvier et al. (2005). Data from this study
from other studies (Borg et al., 2005; Chen and Wasserburg, 1986a,b; Nakam
open symbols. SK=modern terrestrial Pb composition from Stacey and Kra
(2005) is also represented.
potential inter-laboratory bias and therefore, from the
outset, indicates complexities in the Lu–Hf and Sm–Nd
isotope systematics, which could include resetting
rates of the basaltic shergottites Shergotty, Los Angeles, Zagami, and
), and Bouvier et al. (2005), and of Nakhla from Nakamura et al. (1982),
and Bouvier et al. (2005) are represented with black symbols, and data

ura et al., 1982) with grey symbols. All the leachates are represented by
mers (1975). Field of blank composition (this work and Bouvier et al.



Fig. 5. Whole-rock 87Rb–87Sr isotopic data on basaltic, lherzolitic, and
olivine-phyric shergottites. Only unleached samples taken away from
fusion crust were considered. The numbers plotted represent the
average of existing data (literature or personal communication) fo
each meteorite. Shergotty (Jagoutz and Wänke, 1986; Nyquist et al.
1979); Zagami (Shih et al., 1982); QUE 94201 (Borg et al., 1997)
LEW 88516 (Borg et al., 1998); ALHA 77005 (Shih et al., 1982); Los
Angeles (Nyquist et al., 2000); EET79001B (Nyquist et al., 2001
Wooden et al., 1982); NWA 1460 (Nyquist et al., 2004); NWA 856
(Brandon et al., 2004); NWA 1195 (Symes et al., 2005); SaU 005 (Shih
et al., 2007); Yamato 980459 (Shih et al., 2004). NWA 1068 (Shih
et al., 2003) and SaU 094 (Shih et al., 2007) were not included as they
show clear indication of contamination by seawater-like Sr. Whole
rock compositions fall about a ∼4.1 Ga reference line. The scatte
around the reference isochron mostly concerns 87Rb/86Sr and is an
effect of the ∼170 Ma resetting event.
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during shock metamorphism, contamination during
handling, initial isotopic heterogeneities, or open system
behavior at any time during the history of the sample.
Sample heterogeneity likely also plays an important role
when the whole-rock fragments analyzed are different
pieces from the same meteorite. Sample size, in contrast,
does not account for the observed scatter because the
combination of unperturbed mineral fractions then
should fall on a unique mixing line with a slope still
reflecting the age of the last isotopic homogenization
(Fig. 2a and b). Whole-rock leachates contain a
low-207Pb/206Pb component suggestive of either con-
tamination or recent disturbance.

The Pb isotope compositions of leached maskelynite
and whole-rocks together with most of the literature data
on equivalent samples (Borg et al., 2005; Chen and
Wasserburg, 1986a,b) clearly demonstrate that the new
Shergotty and Los Angeles data lie on the ∼4.1 Ga old
isochron defined by Zagami (Bouvier et al., 2005)
(Fig. 4). The high value of the MSWD (50) is likely the
result of a combination of factors: (i) the samples are not
all cogenetic, which is consistent with δ18O evidence
(Clayton and Mayeda, 1983; Franchi et al., 1999);
(ii) minor resetting of the U–Pb clock by impacts; and
(iii) presence of residual contamination not removed by
the mild sample leaching employed during processing.

It first must be noted that none of the internal isochrons
from the literature, regardless of the radiometric system
used (Rb–Sr, Sm–Nd, Lu–Hf, U–Pb, or Ar–Ar), with the
sole exception of Bouvier et al.'s (2005) Pb–Pb results,
pass the statistical criteria required to establish the
significance of isochrons, unless some phases (leaching
and/or residues) are deliberately left out. For example,
Jagoutz and Wänke (1986) obtained multiple young
internal Rb–Sr and Sm–Nd isochron ages for Shergotty
at ∼170 and 360 Ma, and Borg et al. (1997) and Gaffney
et al. (2007) likewise obtained consistently young Rb–Sr,
Sm–Nd, and U–Pb ages for QUE 94201 at ∼330 and
400 Ma. In all of these cases, however, different mineral
fractions (residues and/or leachates) were either used or
ignored for the various chronometers without strong
justification. Regardless, the high level of complexity of
the data calls for a correspondingly complex history of the
meteorites and thus is a strong indication that the∼180Ma
ages date some form of resetting event rather than primary
crystallization from isotopically homogeneous melts. A
good indicator is that a similar age also is recorded in the
shocked chassignite (dunite) NWA2737: while its Sm–Nd
crystallization age is 1.38±0.03 Ga (Misawa et al., 2005),
its Ar–Ar age is∼160Ma and is interpreted by the authors
to reflect resetting by a “major shock heating event on
Mars” (Bogard and Garrison, 2006).
The ancient 4.1 Ga Pb–Pb age as documented in the
present work therefore appears fairly robust and we
consider that it represents the true emplacement age of
these rocks. It further is consistent with the age of 4.1 Ga
obtained from the 87Rb–87Sr errorchron of basaltic,
lherzolitic, and olivine-phyric shergottite whole-rock
samples (Fig. 5) previously remarked on a smaller set of
samples by Shih et al. (1982) and Borg et al. (1997,
2005). Because acid leaching changes the Rb/Sr and
potentially also the 87Sr/86Sr ratios of bulk samples by
preferentially removing Sr-rich phosphates, Fig. 5 only
shows the data for unleached whole-rocks. We contend
that, in agreement with the isotopic similarity between
falls and finds (e.g., Zagami and Shergotty vs Los
Angeles, NWA 856, and NWA 1195), contamination
should not have seriously affected the isochronous
relationship of Fig. 5 since shergottites are rich in Sr
(14–70 ppm according to Lodders, 1998). Although the
12 shergottites plotted in this figure do not form a
r
,
;

;

-
r



Fig. 6. Schematic illustration of the different potential Pb isotope
components: initial, radiogenic, terrestrial, and Martian compared to
the Pb isotopic compositions of the shergottite and nakhlite trends.
Mixtures of three components, if present in the sample residues, would
scatter in the field of ternary mixtures, represented in grey shade.
Adding a Pb contaminant to the binary mixture between the initial and
the radiogenic components expected for any sample would change the
linear array into a scattered set of points, especially for nakhlites which
are particularly Pb-poor and form an array which is far removed from
modern terrestrial Pb (SK). SK is arbitrarily plotted on top of the
shergottite trend as a worse-case scenario.
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statistically valid 87Rb–87Sr isochron, they fall tightly
about a 4.1 Ga reference line. The scatter around this
line largely results from the small size of the whole-rock
samples that were exposed to young isotopic disturban-
ces, which are precisely those events identified by the
young internal 87Rb–87Sr, 147Sm–143Nd, 176Lu–176Hf,
and U–Pb isochrons.

4.1. Pb contamination and shergottite isotopic
components

Gaffney et al. (2007) recently dismissed both
Bouvier et al.'s (2005) Pb isotope data on Zagami and
other shergottites, and their own 4.3 Ga internal Pb–Pb
isochron age obtained on QUE 94201 as reflecting
contamination by terrestrial Pb. The core of their argu-
ment is that both isochrons intersect the field of ter-
restrial isotope compositions. Although any Pb–Pb
isochron can be considered as a mixing line between
radiogenic Pb (on the y-axis) and initial Pb at high
204Pb/206Pb, we will set out in the following to demon-
strate that Pb from basaltic shergottites does not form a
binary mixture with a component representing a
contaminant incorporated on either Earth or Mars. Mo-
dern terrestrial Pb (as adequately represented by Stacey
and Kramers (1975) in Figs. 3–5) and laboratory blanks
plot on or slightly above the Pb–Pb isochron of basaltic
shergottites. The samples analyzed by different groups
further have been curated by different institutions, but,
as pointed out by Bouvier et al. (2005), different groups
analyzing the same samples, e.g., Zagami (Borg et al.,
2005; Bouvier et al., 2005, Chen andWasserburg, 1986a,
Jagoutz, 1991), have obtained very mutually consistent
results. Moreover, most of the samples analyzed so far
are falls, but Pb isotope compositions of falls and finds
show no systematic differences (e.g., EETA 79001 by
Chen and Wasserburg, 1986a). Laboratory contamina-
tion therefore should not be an issue as long as the
sample/blank ratio is higher than ∼50, which is the case
of nearly all samples discussed here, in particular the
most critical phase, maskelynite. It is further striking that
all the shergottite samples plot to the right (i.e., to the
unradiogenic side) of common Pb. The Pb isotopic array
of shergottites hence cannot be a binary mixture between
radiogenic Pb, which should plot on the y-axis, and a
component introduced by terrestrial contamination (SK).

Let us therefore examine if instead shergottite Pb
could result from a ternary mixture of (i) young radio-
genic Pb, (ii) unradiogenic primordial Martian Pb, and
(iii) terrestrial contamination (Fig. 6). The challenge
here becomes to combine (i.e., homogenize) two of the
three components in such a way that the samples remain
on a pseudo-binary mixing line rather than scatter over
the entire plot. Combining contaminant Pb (iii) with any
of the other two types of Pb clearly is unrealistic since in
the process both components (i) and (ii) should also have
been homogenized. We are therefore left with the last
possibility that radiogenic (i) and initial (ii) Pb merged
into a unique composition prior to contamination, which
is tantamount to assuming that before the shergottites fell
on Earth, maskelynite, and presumably other mineral
phases as well, were isotopically homogeneous. Such a
model is clearly extreme and is falsified by the chemical
gradients commonly preserved in a wide range of
mineral phases, even for the most labile elements such
as Ar (Bogard and Garrison, 1999;Wadhwa et al., 1994).
The same analysis applies to contamination by aMartian
Pb component, which Borg et al. (2005) claim is visible
in leachates and in pyroxene and oxide residues (Fig. 4).

The Pb isotope data for nakhlites provide even stronger
evidence against terrestrial contamination. Lead isotopes
in Nakhla have been analyzed by a number of groups
(Bouvier et al., 2005; Chen and Wasserburg, 1986b;
Nakamura et al., 1982). Nakhlites are, on average, much
more depleted in Pb than shergottites but, nevertheless,
once terrestrial contamination of the Pb-poor phases and
potential fusion crust have been taken into account, they
define a statistically significant Pb–Pb isochron at
∼1.3 Ga (Fig. 4), consistent with results from the
147Sm–143Nd (Nakamura et al., 1982) and 39Ar–40Ar
(Podosek, 1973; Swindle andOlson, 2004) chronometers.
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It is difficult to conceive of a contamination process that
severely affected shergottites while leaving nakhlites
essentially unharmed. For all these reasons, we believe
that the two Pb–Pb isochrons on which, respectively, the
∼4.1 and ∼1.3 Ga shergottite and nakhlite ages rest do
not represent mixing lines with a terrestrial contaminant.

In contrast, if the shergottites were old, a number of
striking hyperbolic trends between source μ (238U/204Pb),
P2O5 and mg# (Blichert-Toft et al., 1999), and La/Yb and
ɛNd(170Ma) (Borg et al., 2003) could be explained. It has
been argued by Borg et al. (2003) that these hyperbolic
arrays, just as the shergottite 87Rb–87Sr isochron
alignment of the whole-rock data about the 4.1 Ga
reference line, are mixing artifacts. However, the
87Sr/86Sr ratios of all of the shergottites recalculated to
4.1 Ga (0.699–0.702) are as would be expected for an old
depletedmantle source, whereas special conditionswould
be required to account for a recent mixing event between
young shergottite magmas and undefined lithospheric
components. We argue that what was so far considered
isotopic component ‘heterogeneity’merely reflects in situ
differential isotopic ingrowth with variable parent/
daughter ratios (U/Pb, Lu/Hf, Sm/Nd, Rb/Sr) over a
time span of N4 Gyr. We therefore offer the more
straightforward alternative interpretation that, taking
element compatibilities into account, melting at 4.1 Ga
simply would have separated the low-degree melts (e.g.,
Zagami, Shergotty, Los Angeles,) with high Rb/Sr and U/
Pb and low Sm/Nd and Lu/Hf ratios from medium- (e.g.,
EETA 79001) and high-degree melts (e.g., QUE 94201)
of a depleted mantle source with opposite characteristics.

We will now discuss the potential problems asso-
ciated with interpreting other geochemical observations
made on shergottites, notably U–Pb and Ar–Ar data, as
supporting young crystallization ages.

4.2. The use of Concordia plots

Anumber of authors (e.g., Borg et al., 2005; Chen and
Wasserburg, 1986b) have plotted U–Pb data for
shergottites in Wetherill's Concordia diagram in which
x=207Pb⁎/235U and y=206Pb⁎/238U with the asterisk
designating radiogenic Pb. In order to calculate these
values, primordial Pb (approximated by Canyon Diablo
Pb) is first subtracted from the measured Pb isotope
compositions and the resultant Pb atomic abundances are
then divided by the atomic abundances of the relevant U
isotopes. This approach was first used by Ulrych (1967)
and Allègre (1969) to derive an ‘independent’ age of the
Earth from U–Pb data on oceanic basalts. Chen and
Wasserburg (1986a) and Borg et al. (2005) also used this
approach (or the equivalent Tera–Wasserburg Concor-
dia; Tera and Wasserburg, 1972) to assess their U–Pb
data on, respectively, Shergotty and Zagami. The cor-
responding U–Pb data, however, scatter in an incon-
sistent way in both the 238U–206Pb and 235U–207Pb
isochron plots (see Fig. 4 in Borg et al., 2005), indicating
that artifacts have compromised the U–Pb systematics in
an irrevocable way and thus invalidate the standard int-
erpretation of Concordia alignments. This was pointed
out very early on by Oversby et al. (1968). The purpose
of the following section is to clarify the issues at stake
when using Concordia plots.

First, as pointed out by Amelin et al. (2002), the
various techniques of acid leaching used to remove
contamination during chemical processing in the labora-
tory severely disturb absolute U and Pb element
abundances. Thus, it is unjustified to assume that
measured U/Pb ratios reflect those that prevailed during
sample histories and controlled long-term Pb isotopic
evolution. Zindler and Jagoutz (1988) noticed that
igneous minerals contain mineral and fluid inclusions
that can be either avoided or removed by careful mineral
separation and leaching. This limitation is particularly
critical for shergottites, which contain abundant phos-
phate, some of which is in the form of minute inclusions
in silicate minerals.

Second, the use of the Concordia diagram for viewing
relatively unradiogenic samples is fraught with potential
artifacts even if the fractionation of U/Pb ratios during
leaching could be considered as insignificant. This can
be illustrated with the following example, which
describes the correspondence between Pb–Pb isochrons
and Wetherill's Concordia plot. Let us make use of the
conventional variables of the standard Pb–Pb isochron
α=206Pb/204Pb and β=207Pb/204Pb. The ratio y/x of the
Concordia variables x=207Pb⁎/235U and y=206Pb⁎/238U
can be expressed as 1/(238U/235U)/(207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎)=1/
137.88/(207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎) and we can calculate:

207Pb⁎

206Pb⁎
¼ b� bCD

a� aCD

where the subscript CD refers to Canyon Diablo troilite
Pb. The 207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎ ratio is the slope of the line going
through the sample and Canyon Diablo. In the so-called
‘inverse’ Pb–Pb isochron diagram β/α vs 1/α, as used in
this work, the equivalent expression is:

207Pb⁎

206Pb⁎
¼ b

a

� �
CD

þ b
a

� �
� b

a

� �
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� �
1=að ÞCD

1=að ÞCD� 1=að Þ
Here, the 207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎ ratio is the intercept of the
sample-CD line (1/α=0). The mean 207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎ value



Fig. 7. Correspondence between the standard (top panel a) and inverse (bottom panel b) Pb–Pb isochrons and Wetherill's Concordia. The main plots
show how the Canyon Diablo-corrected 207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎ of shergottite residues (maskelynite and whole-rocks) (this work and Bouvier et al. (2005))
used in Concordia plots are obtained. The small range of 207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎ ratios explains why these rocks in a Concordia plot would form a nearly linear
array going through zero with an upper intercept equal to the mean 207Pb⁎/206Pb⁎ age of the group (4.66 Ga) (inset).
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of five maskelynite and whole-rock residues of Zagami
(Bouvier et al., 2005), Shergotty, and Los Angeles (Table
1 and Fig. 7) is 0.665 with a standard deviation of 0.030
(±9% deviation at the 95% confidence level). These
samples should, therefore, regardless of their U/Pb ratios,
define in Wetherill's Concordia plot an alignment that
goes through the origin, while the upper intercept with the
Concordia will be dominated essentially by the isotopic
composition of the initial Pb (CD) and carries no useful
chronometric information relevant to the Martian meteor-
ites. In Tera and Wasserburg's Concordia diagram, the
equivalent alignment should be nearly horizontal (see
Chen andWasserburg's (1986a) Fig. 5). The apparent age
of the ‘upper’ (older) intercept is 4.66±0.13 Ga in
agreementwith Chen andWasserburg's (1986a) results on
Zagami. For reference, Chen and Wasserburg (1986a)
quoted an upper intercept of 4.59 Ga for Shergotty, while
Borg et al.'s (2005) value for Zagami was 4.58 Ga, which
again are in agreement with the predicted age. Essentially
nothing, therefore, is to be learned from Concordia plots
that could not already have been understood from Pb–Pb
plots. This line of reasoning justifies why Bouvier et al.
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(2005, 2007) chose not to report U and Pb concentrations
and why this same option is maintained in the present
work.

4.3. The issue of 39Ar–40Ar ages

Because chronometers based on rare gases are easily
reset, evidence of young ages based on the Ar chro-
nometer is particularly relevant to the assessment of old
Pb–Pb dates. Bogard and Garrison (1999) reinvesti-
gated the stepwise degassing 39Ar–40Ar ages of
shergottites, while Walton et al. (2007) more recently
provided laser-probe data that include various minerals
and pockets of shock melts and span a broad range of
ages. The challenge of obtaining unambiguous Ar
results is made particularly difficult by the presence of
cosmogenic Ar, which is most easily observed through
the non-planetary proportions of 38Ar and 36Ar. The Ar
age spectra of the shergottites are perturbed and yield
ages younger than 4.0 Ga: whether these data reflect
shocks (Bogard et al., 1979, 1984) or magmatic
emplacement (Bogard and Garrison, 1999), however,
cannot be resolved from rare gas evidence alone.

A primary problem arising from both the stepwise
heating and laser-probe ages is the composition of the
non-radiogenic components. Both Bogard and Garrison
(1999) and Walton et al. (2007) interpreted their data as
indicating the presence of a Martian atmospheric
component with a 40Ar/36Ar ratio of 1700–1900, but
which is lower than the ratio (3000±500) measured by
the Viking landers (Owen, 1976). Another Ar end-
member with 40Ar/36Ar of ∼500 was proposed for
several shergottites (Bogard and Garrison, 1999; Walton
et al., 2007; Wiens, 1988) and interpreted as represent-
ing a trapped mantle component. These data are unusual
because the 40Ar/36Ar ratios measured in shergottites
are lower than the atmospheric value, a situation which
is never encountered for terrestrial samples.

This raises the inescapable question of how a low
40Ar/36Ar component could have been incorporated into
shergottites. On Earth, atmospheric Ar has a 40Ar/36Ar
ratio of 296 and ratios lower than this are not found,
especially not in mantle-derived rocks (Allègre et al.,
1986), the closest terrestrial equivalents to shergottites.
The reason for this is that the isotopic composition of Ar
outgassed from the mantle is a function of the timing of
that outgassing. Early in the history of the planet, the
mantle 40Ar/36Ar ratio is low when only a small amount
of 40Ar has been produced from the decay of 40K and
primordial 36Ar dominates. Conversely, the 40Ar/36Ar
ratio is high later in planetary history when abundant
40Ar has been produced. This can be illustrated (Fig. 8)
with a simple box model representing the irreversible
degassing of the bulk silicate planet:

d36Ar
dt

¼ � 1
s
36Ar and

d40Ar
dt

¼ � 1
s
40Ar þ ke

40K0e
� kbþkeð Þt

where λβ and λɛ are the decay constants of 40K by beta
decay (to 40Ca) and electron capture (to 40Ar),
respectively, and τ is the residence time of Ar in the
bulk silicate planet (Turner, 1989). If the amount of
initial 40Ar present at the time the planet formed with
respect to radiogenic 40Ar is neglected and noting
λ=λβ+λɛ, we obtain:
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We use the closure condition for each isotope to
derive the equation:
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Fig. 8 shows that, regardless of the residence time τ,
the bulk silicate Earth has higher 40Ar/36Ar ratios than
the atmosphere. In the expressions above, we have
neglected the initial atmospheric Ar inventory but, since
trapped chondritic 40Ar/36Arb1 (Huss et al., 1996), its
presence would make the atmospheric 40Ar/36Ar ratio
even lower. The very large difference of 40Ar/36Ar ratios
between the Earth's atmosphere and its mantle reveals
that the outgassing of Ar into the terrestrial atmosphere
occurred rapidly and early in Earth's history (Fig. 8) or
perhaps that Ar was present in the atmosphere from the
outset. The direction of fractionation is unchanged
regardless of the value of τ, even if convection in the
Martian mantle is assumed to have been particularly
sluggish compared to the Earth. This constraint is
extremely difficult to ignore but, remarkably, there is an
unchallenged view that somehow it is not valid for
Mars.

If Ar in SNCs was controlled by well-defined
‘components’ (i.e., radiogenic, atmospheric, trapped,
and cosmogenic), strong correlations would be identifi-
able in most Ar isotopic diagrams, which, with some
arguable exceptions, is not the case (Bogard and
Garrison, 1999; Walton et al., 2007). The reason why
we do not see a more well-defined Martian atmospheric
component may be due, for example, to the much lower



Fig. 8. Argon isotopic evolution of the Earth's mantle (solid lines) and atmosphere (stippled lines) for different Ar residence times of 0.5, 2.5, and
7.5 Gyr in the Bulk Silicate Earth. Slow or fast extraction of Ar from the Earth's mantle does not change the fact that the mantle composition is more
radiogenic than the atmosphere. This should also be the case for Mars, which has been active over the first 500 Myr of its history.
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pressure of Ar in the Martian atmosphere (a few Pa)
(Owen, 1976) compared to that of the Earth (∼1000 Pa).
Much of the Ar may actually have been acquired by the
Martian atmosphere through meteorite impacts (Owen,
1992), but too little is known about meteorite fluxes to
quantify this. A crude but realistic strategy therefore is to
neglect the atmospheric contribution to sample 40Ar, and
to assume that most, if not all, 36Ar in samples is of
cosmogenic origin. The 40Ar/39Ar ratios, especially
those associated with high 40Ar/36Ar ratios, can then be
directly translated into apparent ages. The assumption of
negligible unradiogenic (Martian atmosphere or trapped)
40Ar indeed provides 39Ar–40Ar ages surprisingly con-
sistent with those obtained by other techniques for both
Nakhla and Lafayette (1328±15 Ma and 1322±10 Ma
respectively; Nakamura et al., 1982; Podosek, 1973;
Swindle and Olson, 2004), Chassigny (1.32±0.07 Ga;
Bogard and Garrison, 1999; Jagoutz, 1996), and, to a
lesser extent, ALH 84001 (∼4.3 Ga; Bogard and
Garrison, 1999; Nyquist et al., 1995), but all these
meteorites have experienced lower shock pressures (5 to
30 GPa) than shergottites (20 to 55 GPa) (Fritz et al.,
2005). The same assumption also results in rather old
39Ar–40Ar ages for feldspars from the shergottites QUE
94201 (600–800Ma) and EETA 79001 (2.4–3.4Ga) and
for most 39Ar–40Ar SNC ages obtained on matrix
minerals by laser probe by Walton et al. (2007). We note
that both Bogard and Garrison (1999) and Walton et al.
(2007) decline to interpret these old shergottite dates as
being meaningful and instead assign them to an effect of
trapped Ar, but do not provide independent evidence to
support this interpretation.

The laser-probe Ar–Ar ages (uncorrected for atmo-
spheric contamination) obtained for melt pockets in
shergottites are also old (Walton et al., 2007). Melt po-
ckets are objects that form when shock energy is focused
on tiny domains. Fig. 9 shows that 23 of the 39Ar–40Ar
ages of melt pockets in Los Angeles, Zagami, NWA
1068, and DaG 476 are very old (∼700–4500 Ma),
though not unacceptably old, i.e. N4.5 Ga. There is
essentially no correlation between the 39Ar–40Ar ages
calculated without atmospheric correction and the
40Ar/36Ar ratios, which would be expected if a non-
radiogenic 40Ar component, such as implanted atmo-
spheric Ar, was present. This is particularly apparent for
the data from Los Angeles. For Zagami and NWA 1068,
the melt pockets with the highest 40Ar/36Ar ratios
(Zagami #22 and #26; NWA 1068 #22 and #32) also
have extremely high 39Ar/36Ar ratios, implying that
enough 40K is present to support most or all of the 40Ar
signal. The broad range of 40Ar/36Ar ratios observed for
the melt pockets (430–3300) encompasses the atmo-
spheric value (3000±500) measured by the Viking
landers (Owen, 1992), but its lower part requires an
additional source of 36Ar. Bogard and Garrison (1999)
and Walton et al. (2007) suggest that this source is a
trappedmantle component with 40Ar/36Ar∼500. For the
reasons explained above, however, it is unlikely that



Fig. 9. 39Ar–40Ar ages uncorrected for the atmospheric component vs 40Ar/36Ar ratios of melt pockets in Los Angeles, Zagami, NWA 1068, and DaG
476 from Walton et al. (2007). Argon with Martian atmospheric composition (40Ar/36Ar=3000±500 measured by the Viking lander) trapped during
impact events is not correlated with old ages. Martian atmospheric Ar also gives a strict inferior limit for the Martian mantle composition as nothing is
found on Earth with a lower 40Ar/36Ar than the terrestrial atmospheric composition (∼296).
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trapped mantle Ar would be less radiogenic than
atmospheric Ar, and a recent estimate of ∼2000 for the
Martian interior Ar by Schwenzer et al. (2007) further
discredits the previous value. We prefer the alternative
explanation which holds that a nearly pure 36Ar-rich
component with 40Ar/36Arbb1 was implanted by
chondritic impactors (Huss et al., 1996), in addition to
traces of atmospheric gases. Such a mechanism
preserves the 39Ar–40Ar ages calculated without atmo-
spheric correction just as for the nakhlites and Chas-
signy. Both stepwise and laser-probe 39Ar–40Ar results
therefore affirm that ages much older than 180 Ma are
definitely discernible in shergottites.

4.4. Can U–Pb ages on baddeleyite solve the conundrum?

It has recently been suggested that baddeleyite (ZrO2),
an accessory but ubiquitous mineral in plutonic rocks
such as gabbros, may help unravel the chronological
conundrum of shergottites (Herd et al., 2007; Misawa and
Yamaguchi, 2007). Baddeleyite occasionally is used for
U–Pb datingwhen zircon is absent. An excellent example
was provided by the U–Pb data acquired by Söderlund
et al. (2004) on mafic dykes with the purpose of calibra-
ting the controversial 176Lu decay constant with respect to
U–Pb ages (and thus the well-defined 235U and 238U
decay constants). Let us first point out that the largest
dimension of baddeleyite crystals in shergottites is about
10 μm, meaning that the diameter of both the laser beam
used by Herd et al. (2007) and the ion beam used by
Misawa and Yamaguchi (2007) largely encroaches on
neighboringminerals. The significance of baddeleyite U–
Pb and Pb–Pb ages therefore is very ambiguous. In
addition, the status of this mineral in shergottites also is
particularly unclear. It is generally accepted that badde-
leyite crystallizes from the late-stage interstitial liquids of
basaltic magmas. This fact together with their high U
concentrations and lack of common Pb at the time of
crystallization, as well as the apparently low diffusivity of
Pb with respect to this mineral, makes baddeleyite an
excellent substitute for zircons when these have not
reached their saturation level in a given magma, such as is
commonly the case for basaltic liquids. Herd et al. (2007)
reported very imprecise, but definitely very young ages
for ∼10 micron-sized baddeleyite crystals present in
Zagami, NWA3171, NWA 1460, and DaG 476 (e.g., 70±
35 Ma for Zagami and 171±129 Ma for NWA 3171).

Baddeleyite, however, also is well known as amineral
that forms in impact melts. El Goresy (1965) andMarvin
andKring (1992) reported a variety of occurrences of this
mineral, which apparently results from the decomposition
of zircon (ZrSiO4) into ZrO2 and silica glass (SiO2). This
subject was recently reviewed by Wittmann et al. (2006),
who also provided microphotographs to document the
process in question. It is notable that the type of shock
environment envisioned here precisely defines the habitus
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of baddeleyite in the shergottites described by Herd et al.
(2007), in which ZrO2, silica glass, melt pockets, and
maskelynite coexist. Kerschhofer et al. (2000) investi-
gated the phase changes between ZrO2 polymorphs taking
place at up to 25 GPa and 2500°C. Temperature and
pressure conditions during shock metamorphism are
rather well known due to the presence of high-pressure
phases, such as stishovite, hollandite, and perovskite
(Beck et al., 2005; Langenhorst and Poirier, 2000a,b). The
most common estimates of 25 GPa for Shergotty were
recently increased by Sharp et al. (1999), who observed
the presence of a post-stishovite phase formed above
45 GPa.Moreover, a maximum shock pressure of 55 GPa
was assigned to ALHA 77005 by Fritz et al. (2005).
Under these conditions, baddeleyite crystals as observed
in shergottites are not primary minerals and cannot be
depicted as simple late-stage magmatic minerals. If they
grew as baddeleyite in the first place, theymust since have
gone through several successive phase changes, presum-
ably monoclinic and orthorhombic I (or tetragonal) forms
at N3 GPa, followed by the orthorhombic II form at
N15 GPa (Kerschhofer et al., 2000). Some of the
shergottite-hosted baddeleyites, in particular those asso-
ciatedwith high-silica glass, also could have resulted from
zircon decomposition (Wittmann et al., 2006). In either
case, we consider such conditions inappropriate to the
preservation of a closed system for the U–Pb chronometer
in b10 micron-wide crystals. The diffusion parameters
that would allow an accurate closure temperature to be
calculated are missing, but crystals as small as those
described by Herd et al. (2007) (3–10 μm) should
equilibrate with their surroundings at relatively low temp-
eratures. Baddeleyite, rather than dating magmatic crys-
tallization, actually may help constrain the age of shock
events happening at the surface of Mars.

4.5. Old shergottites from an old Martian surface

The assertion of old (∼4.1 Ga) magmatic ages for
basaltic shergottites raises important questions about the
significance of the younger radiogenic isotope ages (e.g.,
the ∼180 Ma ages and more infrequently those at
∼475 Ma; Nyquist et al., 2001). If the young ages date
shock metamorphism, they must correspond to an event
of widespread importance on the planet and one that
could be explained by mechanisms operating in the inner
Solar System. One such possibility recently has been
suggested by Bottke et al. (2007). Using various
dynamical models, they found compelling evidence
that a 170 km diameter carbonaceous chondrite-like
asteroid Baptistina,which belonged to the Flora asteroid
family formed at∼450–500Ma (Nesvorný et al., 2005),
broke up 150±20Myr ago in the innermost region of the
main asteroid belt. Approximately 15–20% of this
body's multi-kilometer fragments were directly injected
(or drifted by Yarkovsky thermal forces) into resonance
with Jupiter, where they would have been thrown into
Mars-crossing (and Earth-crossing) orbits (Nesvorný
et al., 2002). These events correspond well to the young
age clusters measured in shocked shergottites.

Alternatively, the young events recorded by shergot-
tites may correspond to the last dry-out of large Martian
lakes (Bouvier et al., 2005). The ‘drying-lake’ model is
supported by the ∼1‰ range of δ18O values observed
for SNC whole-rock samples (Clayton and Mayeda,
1983; Franchi et al., 1999), which cannot result from
magmatic processes. It is also consistent with hydrogen
isotope data (Leshin et al., 1996) and more specifically
with recent work on apatites from shergottites. These
show very high D/H values (δD=3500–4600‰; Green-
wood et al., 2007) characteristic of modern Martian
atmospheric hydrogen (δD=4000‰) as measured by the
Viking landers (Owen, 1992), but clearly heavier than
Martian magmatic water (δD=900‰; Leshin, 2000) and
water from clinopyroxene and feldspathic glass of
shergottites (δD=−50 to+1300‰; Boctor and Alexan-
der, 2007). The D/H data are entirely consistent with a
scenario of resetting by percolating fluids, possibly
slightly acidic (i.e., sulfuric acid), of the chronometers
hosted by apatite (i.e., Rb–Sr, Sm–Nd, Lu–Hf, U–Pb),
which occurs in shergottites as either isolated crystals or
inclusions in the major mineral phases (Bouvier et al.,
2005).

A very old shergottite age has strong implications for
the interpretation of extinct radioactivities and convec-
tion in the Martian mantle. Shergottites have a large
range of ɛ142Nd (T1/2=103 Myr) values varying from
−0.2 to +0.9 (variation in parts per 10,000), but only
little variability in ɛ182W (T1 2=9 Myr) is observed
(around 0.4 ɛ182W; Foley et al., 2005; Kleine et al.,
2004). This indicates that the shergottite mantle source
was still heterogeneous at the time of melting, which in
turn may indicate that either convection did not have
enough time to stir the Martian mantle sufficiently to
erase the original heterogeneities or the shergottite parent
magmas originated from within an ancient lithosphere.
To some extent, the 142Nd isotopic signature of sher-
gottites mirrors the 3.8 Ga old metabasalts from Isua,
West Greenland, which show ɛ142Nd values of ∼+0.15
with respect to the Bulk Silicate Earth (BSE), whereas
modern terrestrial rocks show no variability in 142Nd
abundances (Boyet et al., 2003; Boyet and Carlson, 2005;
Caro et al., 2003, 2006). In terms of extinct radioactivities,
the 1.3 Ga old nakhlites and chassignites can be taken as
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relatively recent samples of Bulk Silicate Mars (BSM)
and serve as a reference for the other samples. They have
non-chondritic 142Nd and 182W abundances indicative of
a strong depletion of their source in incompatible
elements with respect to the Earth while 146Sm and
182Hf were still extant (ɛ142Nd∼+0.8 and ɛ182W∼+2.5;
Foley et al., 2005; Kleine et al., 2004). Since chondrites
have values of ɛ142Nd∼−0.2 and ɛ182W∼−2 (Boyet
and Carlson, 2005; Kleine et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2002),
BSM seems to be more depleted than BSE. This strong
depletion of the Martian mantle in incompatible elements
is apparent also in the modern Nd and Hf isotope
compositions of nakhlites and lherzolitic and basaltic
shergottites (Blichert-Toft et al., 1999, 2004). As
proposed for the Earth (Blichert–Toft and Albarède,
1997; Boyet and Carlson, 2005; Chase and Patchett,
1988), such depletion may be explained by either a non-
chondritic planet or very early formation of crust subse-
quently recycled and buried in the deep mantle or litho-
sphere, either of which then remained isolated from the
convection system for at least the first three billion years
of the planet's history (forming the so-called hidden
reservoir). Loss of an enriched primordial crust to space
during or shortly after accretion is another possible inter-
pretation (Albarède, 1998). A major difference between
Mars and the Earth is that for Mars samples with negative
ɛ142Nd values are known, which is not the case for the
Earth: these are the basaltic shergottites Zagami and She-
rgotty, which may represent parent magmas produced by
remelting of this early reservoir 4.1 Gyr ago.

Hartmann and Barlow (2006) discuss why young
shergottite ages could be consistent with the crater size-
frequency chronology of the planet (Barlow, 1988;
Hartmann and Neukum, 2001) and favor an effect of the
lithology on meteorite launch efficiency. Werner (2005),
however, identified 18 large impact basins with ages
between 3.7 and 4.1Ga (most of them in the interval 4.0–
4.1 Ga), which confirm earlier inferences (e.g.,
Barlow, 1988; Hartmann and Neukum, 2001) that most
of the heavily cratered terrains of the Southern Hemi-
sphere were present during Noachian times (pre-
3.7 Ga). Hartmann and Barlow (2006) assess that
∼40% of the Martian surface is of Noachian age but
this figure is misleading because it leaves out terrains
affected by fluvial, eolian, and impact resurfacing, all
processes that are unrelated to magmatic crystallization
ages. The issue of secondary cratering is relevant mostly
to the dating of younger surfaces. Overall, a very consis-
tent picture now emerges when crater chronology and
shergottite Pb–Pb ages are put together. Moreover, the
∼4.1 Ga age of shergottites also is consistent with their
extinct radioactivity anomalies and with an active dyna-
mo and mantle convection on Mars during the first
500 Myr of its history. It is remarkable that no true basalt
has yet been recognized among the SNCs: even if some
shergottites are labeled ‘basaltic’ they are still crystalline,
occasionally coarse-grained, and none of them even
remotely resembles an aa or pahoehoe lava of the type
that is observed at, for example, Hawaiian volcanoes.
Given that true fast-cooled basalts exist among lunar
meteorites (e.g., Fagan et al., 2002), this should be taken
as an indication that only the most energetic impacts can
dig out SNCs and that these rocks therefore come from
well below the surface.

5. Conclusions

Our new Pb isotope data on Shergotty and Los An-
geles combined with our previous Pb data on Zagami
and Pb data from the literature define an isochron indi-
cating that shergottites crystallized ∼4.1 Gyr ago. The
conflict between different isotopic systems is only ap-
parent from and boils down to a contrast between
mineral and whole-rock isochron ages. The old Pb–Pb
age is in agreement with evidence drawn from the
whole-rock 87Rb–87Sr systematics of shergottites. In
contrast, the young ages obtained from Rb–Sr, Sm–Nd,
Lu–Hf, and U–Pb internal isochrons reflect a later
perturbation, due either to shock metamorphism during
impact or resetting of phosphate during the aqueous
alteration of these rocks. Ar–Ar ages of SNCs and U–Pb
ages of shocked baddeleyite crystals date impacts that
recently affected different sites on the Martian surface.
The new 4.1 Ga age of shergottites is consistent with
crater counting chronology and also reconciles evidence
of extant short-lived radioactivities and an active
dynamo and mantle convection on Mars at the time
the shergottites formed.
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